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The roles played by the gut microbiome in human health are increasingly recognized, and the prevalence of

specific microorganisms has been correlated with different diseases. For example, blooms of the Gram-

positive bacterium Ruminococcus gnavus have been correlated with inflammatory bowel disease, and

recently a polysaccharide produced by this organism was shown to stimulate release of inflammatory

cytokines. This stimulation was proposed to signal through toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4). We have

synthesized the pentasaccharide repeating unit of this polysaccharide and showed that it stimulates

TNF-a and IL-6 release from bone marrow-derived dendritic cells (BMDCs) in a TLR4-dependent

manner. A related glycan does not stimulate significant cytokine release, demonstrating TLR4 selectivity

in glycan recognition.
Introduction

Interactions between gastrointestinal microbiota and immune
responses control multiple aspects of human health.1 These
complex interactions control inammatory responses, and
dysregulation of these mechanisms and/or introduction of
microorganisms that produce compounds that stimulate
inammation can lead to disease.2 Incidence of inammatory
bowel diseases, such as Crohn's disease, continues to increase.3

One contributing cause to these diseases is the makeup of the
microbiome. For example, multiple studies link the presence of
the bacterium Ruminococcus gnavus in the gut to symptoms of
Crohn's disease.4–8 However, these reports did not provide
a pathway linking inammatory responses to this organism.
Recently, Clardy and coworkers9 reported that R. gnavus
produces a glucorhamnan polysaccharide that triggers inam-
matory responses through toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4), and they
hypothesize that TLR4-mediated responses to this poly-
saccharide contribute to the inammatory cascade associated
with Crohn's disease.

The role of TLR4 in innate immunity is well established; it
has been best characterized as a receptor for lipopolysaccharide
(LPS), also called endotoxin, produced by most Gram-negative
bacteria.10 Upon recognition of LPS, TLR4-producing cells
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release inammatory cytokines, including TNF-a and IL-6. A
highly used means of treating Crohn's disease involves use of
antibodies that bind TNF-a and thereby inhibit propagation of
inammatory signaling.11 Notably, R. gnavus is Gram-positive
and does not produce LPS; consequently, TLR4 mediated-
signaling must come through a different interaction.

Continuing evaluation of the range of microbial molecular
patterns recognized by TLR4 (ref. 10) has led to identication of
fungal polysaccharides that can stimulate cytokine release by
TLR4-producing cells.12 The rst of these identied were
mannans produced by the fungus Saccharomyces cerevisiae.13

Relative to LPS, higher concentrations of these polysaccharides
are required to cause cytokine release by stimulation through
TLR4.

We have an ongoing interest in the immunogenicity of
bacterially-produced polysaccharides.14 In general, these poly-
saccharides are made up of repeating units of two to six sugars,
and our particular focus is the immunogenicity of individual
repeating subunits. To conrm that the
glucorhamnan produced by R. gnavus stimulates cytokine
release through TLR4 and to determine that the individual
repeating subunit, of ve sugars, retains stimulatory properties,
we synthesized the pentasaccharide and studied responses by
murine cells producing TLR4 and with cells from TLR4
knockout mice. This is the rst synthesis of this penta-
saccharide, and we found that it stimulated TNF-a and IL-6
release from wild-type bone marrow-derived dendritic cells
(BMDCs), and this response was abrogated in TLR4 knockout
BMDCs. Furthermore, to verify that stimulation came from
interactions with the pentasaccharide, a control tetrasaccharide
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Fig. 1 Structures of the repeating unit from the polysaccharide produced by R. gnavus, the pentasaccharide synthetic target and the repeating
unit from S. pneumoniae serotype 14, used as a control.
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was used, which did not stimulate signicant cytokine release
from the wild-type cells.
Results and discussion

The structure of the inammatory polysaccharide proposed by
Clardy and coworkers is shown in Fig. 1, along with the struc-
ture of the repeating subunit (1) we selected as a synthetic target
and a tetrasaccharide (2) used as a control. The latter is the
repeating unit from the capsular polysaccharide produced by
Streptococcus pneumoniae serotype 14.14

A convergent retrosynthetic dissection of the penta-
saccharide target can give Glca1-6Glc and Rhaa1-2Rha disac-
charides bonded to a central rhamnose, and initially, we
followed this approach. However, we found that stepwise
addition of rhamnose groups gave higher yields than formation
of the rhamnose disaccharide and glycoside formation with the
central rhamnose. Consequently, the synthesis involved glyco-
side bond formation of disaccharide 3 with rhamnose 4, to give
5, followed by stepwise introduction of 6 and 8 to give the nal
pentasaccharide (Scheme 1).

The route described in Scheme 1 utilizes known, protected
sugar intermediates as much as possible. Acceptor 4 was
prepared by selective protection of the equatorial C3 hydroxyl
on 9 (ref. 15) (Scheme 2) using dibutyltin oxide and para-
methoxybenzyl chloride (PBMCl). Donor 3, prepared using the
procedure reported by Chu, et al.,16 was activated using the
Crich17 method and coupled with 4 to give 5. Selective removal
of PMB using ceric ammonium nitrate (CAN) gave 10 in
moderate yield. Donor 6 was prepared as described by
Mukherjee and Ghosh,18 and the compound was activated with
Scheme 1 Retrosynthesis of R. gnavus pentasaccharide.
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N-iodosuccinimide/trimethylsilyl triate (TMSOTf) and reacted
with 10 to give 7 in moderate yield. The single ester in 7 was
removed with sodium methoxide, and the Schmidt19 donor 8
(ref. 20) was incorporated using trimethylsilyl triate as
a promoter to give 11. The remaining benzoyl and benzyl group
were removed sequentially using sodium methoxide and
hydrogen with palladium to give the target pentasaccharide, as
a mixture of anomers. The 1H NMR spectrum of this penta-
saccharide was compared with that of the polysaccharide re-
ported by Clardy and coworkers,9 and the two spectra are
comparable (Fig. S1 in ESI†).

With pentasaccharide 1 in hand, we were prepared to eval-
uate stimulation through TLR4. However, in working with
TLR4, care must be taken to avoid a false positive response from
LPS contamination. TLR4 responds to LPS at low concentra-
tions, and LPS contamination can occur in reagents, solvents
and on labware and is a common problem among pharma-
ceuticals.21 Our nal compound was puried chromatographi-
cally, and every precaution was made to avoid LPS
contamination. Nevertheless, to ensure that TLR4-mediated
signaling was not due to LPS contamination, we employed
a tetrasaccharide glycan that had been prepared and puried
previously in our laboratory. This glycan, 2 in Fig. 1, is the
repeating unit of the polysaccharide produced by S. pneumoniae
serotype 14, and we prepared this compound for structural
studies of monoclonal antibodies generated to this tetra-
saccharide.14 As an initial measure of the amount of LPS present
in the samples of 1 and 2, the limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL)
assay was used. This assay is highly sensitive and widely used
for the quantication of LPS contamination. With 1 and 2, we
detected 0.16 and 0.14 endotoxin units per mg, respectively.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Scheme 2 Description of the synthesis of pentasaccharide 1 using known intermediates 3, 6, 8 and 9.
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These amounts equate to approximately 15 pg of LPS per mg of
carbohydrate or 1.5 � 10�8 weight%.

To evaluate the TLR4-mediated cytokine release stimulated
by pentasaccharide 1, BMDCs were harvested from wild-type
C57BL/J6 mice and from TLR4 knockout mice. These cells
were exposed to LPS, mannan polysaccharide from S. cerevisiae,
pentasaccharide 1 and control glycan 2 for 24 h. Concentrations
of TNF-a and IL-6 were then measured via ELISA. Results are
shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2 BMDCs were stimulated for 24 hours with indicated stimuli and se
two independent experiments with 3–4 mice per genotype. Error bars s

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
As expected, relatively low concentrations of LPS stimulated
release of TNF-a and IL-6 from BMDCs from wild-type mice.
This release was abrogated with cells from the TLR4 knockout
mice. As noted above, mannan from S. cerevisiae has been
shown to stimulate cytokine release in a TLR4-dependent
manner, and at 500 mg mL�1, a relatively small amount TNF-
a was released from the cells. Cells lacking TLR4 released less
cytokine. Very little IL-6 was released in response to the
mannan. In contrast, a signicant amount of both TNF-a and
creted cytokines measured in the supernatant. Data were pooled from
how SEM.

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 14357–14361 | 14359
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IL-6 were released upon exposure of BMDCs to the R. gnavus
pentasaccharide, and the stimulation was largely TLR4 depen-
dent. However, comparable TLR4-mediated responses to the
glucorhamnan pentasaccharide and to LPS require very
different concentrations of the molecules: 500 mg mL�1 of the
pentasaccharide are required to stimulate a response similar to
that triggered by 1 ng mL�1 of LPS. Notably, the control glycan
from S. pneumoniae showed little to no stimulation of cytokine
release. Considering the low and comparable amounts of
endotoxin found in samples of 1 and 2, it is apparent that the
pentasaccharide, and not LPS contamination, stimulates cyto-
kine release from BMDCs in a TLR4-dependent manner.

Conclusions

Studies correlating the presence of R. gnavus with inammatory
bowel disease (e.g., Crohn's disease) provided incentive to
determine if and how these organisms can trigger inamma-
tion. The paper by Clardy and coworkers provided a potential
mechanism by which glucorhamnan may contribute to
inammation through recognition by TLR4. Our work demon-
strates that the individual repeating pentasaccharide is recog-
nized by TLR4. This recognition results in release of
inammatory cytokines, and the synthesis supports the re-
ported structure of the glucorhamnan repeating unit. The fact
that pentasaccharide 1 stimulates a response through TLR4,
while glycan 2 does not signicantly stimulate cytokine release,
suggests that TLR4 selectively responds to glycans with the
pattern presented by 1.

An understanding of the importance of glucorhamnan
produced by R. gnavus must take into account the prevalence of
this glycan among these bacteria. Pamer and coworkers22

sequenced the genomes of multiple R. gnavus isolates from
healthy volunteers and found genomic diversity in the gene
cluster encoding the enzymes for polysaccharide synthesis,
which suggests that not all R. gnavus strains produce the same
glucorhamnan polysaccharide. That is, only a subset of these
organisms may produce the inammatory glycan and
contribute to IBD. Thus, it becomes important to not only
identify the presence of R. gnavus, but also to identify the
presence of organisms producing the inammatory glycan.
Development of high-affinity antibodies to this glycan or its
subunits would allow this type of identication. This penta-
saccharide may also be incorporated into a conjugate vaccine
that would provide immune responses inhibiting growth of
organisms producing this inammatory glycan in the gastro-
intestinal tract.
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